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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The opinions expressed in these

two columns are not necessarily
those of the Editor.

* ':. *

RESIGN GRACEFULLY
THE EDITOR, Sir:-
For the benefit of the Chinese

Jamaican community and for

herself, (I am sure I am speaking
on behalf of many), I am asking
Miss Chinese Jamaica, 1957, to
resign gracefully;
As a Miss Chinese Jamaica re

presentative to New York, she's
not capable of doing it.

'PUBLIC OPINION'
Kingston,
December 23, 1957.

XMAS NUMBER
THE EDITOR, Sir:-
I think your Christmas number

was beautiful, and I particularly
liked your flashy cover. It was

really nicely done. Keep up the
good work.

(MISS) G. LEE.
Kingston,
December 23, 1957.

THE EDITOR, Sir:-
Permit me to offer my sincere

congratulations for a wonderful
Christmas number. I find many
of the tips on Christmas shopping
and decorations very useful, but
1 would like to suggest that in
your next number (which is quite
a way off) you should include
some Christmas recipes.
Congratulations again! '.

D. CHIN.
Cross Roads,
December �27.· 1'957,;

-

THE EDITOR, Sir:-
I just want to say I have been

a Pagoda reader for many years,
and this year's Christmas number
was one of the best I have ever
seen. Let's hope you will keep up
the good work.

PAGODA READER.
Halfway Tree P,O.

THANKS
THE EDITOR, Sir:-

We wish, through the medium
of your valued columns, to ex

press our appreciation to those
who have so generously responded

to our appeal for funds to pro
vide a Christmas treat for the
sick of the Chinese Sanitarium
and the inmates of the Chinese
Home for the Aged.
We wish too, to acknowledge

receipt of the following:
Mr. Percy Lowe Chin .... £1. O. 0
Mr. G. Lee........ 1. O. 0
Mr. Aston Chen 1. 1. 0
Miss Cissy Hong .... 1. 1. 0
Mr. Thompson Ho Sung.... 1. 1. 0
Mr. D. A. Leahong 1. 1. 0
Central Trading Co. 1. 1. 0
Mr. Lucien H. Chen 2. 2. 0
Mr. Leonard 1. Chang 1. 1. 0
Betta Cab........ 2. 2. 0
World's Fair Grocery 1. 1. 0
Moo's Agencies .... 1. O. 0
Diamond Mineral Water 2. 2. 0
Mr. Ivan S. Chin 2. 2. 0
Pagoda Magazine 2. 2. 0
Dr. H. Lyn .... 1. O. 0
Sang Hing Co. 10. 6
Mr. Ralph Chin 10. 6
Name Unknown 1. 5. 0

£24. 3. 0

We also wish to express our

appreciation to those who have
donated groceries and 0 the r

items. Without their kindness and
generosity, the Christmas treat
could not have been possible.

We are, etc.,
CHINESE HOME FOR THE AGED

COMMITTEE,
per Ken Chong, President.

CHINESE CATHOLIC ACTION
ASSOCIATION,

per Ronald Chin, President.
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editorial

NEW YEAR LOOMS IN VIEW
The curtain is about to fall on 1957. Looking back on the

twelve months of the old year, one cannot help acknowledging the
fact that on the local level, 1957 has been an exciting year. On
the international scene, 1957 has been unkind to the West. The
free world suffered defeat after defeat, and it had to measure

carefully the terrifying implication of Russia's launching Of the
first two earth satellites.

Measured by any yardstick, 1957 found the free world in dis

unity and retreat. Although the Suez fiasco had been pushed into
the background, its aftermath was still undermining the prestige
of Britain and France. In the middle East, the situation was

marked by tension, and the U.S. managed to contain Soviet in
fiuence only after its diplomats had bungled the situation.

Added to these reverses, the tremendous scientific achieve
ment behind the launching of the Soviet satellite brought com

fort to the Communist world, and a realization to the U.S. and
its friends, that the Russians had been badly underestimated. In
terms Of power politics, Sputnik has served to bring new urgency
to the growing Soviet menace and the possibility of nuclear war
fare.

In the United !States, the Governor of Arkansas sent the pres
tige of his) country to a new low when he called out the National
guards to prevent Negro pupils from attending Little Rock's
Central High School. A timid President later called out para

troopers with bayonets to enforce the federal court order admitting
Negro pupils to the school, and so restored the prestige of his great
country .

But although the symbols of 1957 were dark and ominous, there
were equally encouraging signs. Ghana celebrated its indepen
dence, so did Malaya. 1957 thus gave birth to two new nations,
each looking hopefully to the future.

On the local level, Jamaica has had a rewarding year. The

economy" of the country is developing at a fast rate, and the pheno
menal increase in the national income and the per capita income
of the population indicates, along with other factors, that the
Government will be able to maintain the present rate of develop
ment.

There is an increased tempo in practically every sphere of

economic activity. The TQurist Trade is all set to handle one of

its biggest winter influx of visitors, and several large hotels have
either been completed or soon to be completed.

All this augurs well for the future, but these bright prospects
do not necessarily mean that all is well. New features of diffi

culty are constantly arising. In most of the major countries,
there is the fear that 1958 will usher in a new period of economic

instability. Despite a gOOd year, there' is thus a need to exercise

caution in the new year ahead,

No doubt, one of the greatest political achievements of 1957,
was the island's attainment of full internal SeU-Government. n

reflects brightly on our maturing political institutions and the

leadership over the years which has brought us to this high point.

On the Caribbean level, 1957 will go down in history as the

year in which the final links of federation were strengthened.
We have seen the formation of two federal parties which will
ensure that federal elections enjoy the democratic process of a

two-party system.

In several days' time, Federation of the West Indies will be
come a reality. The first Governor General will be sworn in, and
Jamaica will become part of a new nation. 1957 has thus seen

the last of the hundreds of years in. which the island has been an

independent unit.

No one believes that federation will solve the problems of these
poverty-strtcken islands of the West Indies. As a matter of fact,
the stingy attitude of the British Govemment will ensure that

the first few years Of federatlcn will indeed be dllfu:ult, but as the
new year looms in view, the peoples in these widely scattered units

are resolved to move forward, against all odds, against all diffi
culties.
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MEET KARL HENDRICKSON
SUCCESSFUL conduct of a bakery calls for a lot of abilities: con

sumer demand with all its fickleness must be accurately gauged;
raw materials must be of top quality, and! purchased at the most

.economical prices; labour relations must be placed on an amicable

:footing; and there can be no doubt about proficiency and know how

-since it is this which will dictate the difference between profit and
loss. But even with all these requirements properly taken care of,
the middlemen, who must inevitably come between the baker and

the consumer, must always be made ta, feel he is getting a good deal.

It is hardly likely that Karl ancestor. Karl does not know for

Reginald HendricKson, who at certain. But he offers the legend
the age of 22 assumed direction that four generations back a

.of the National Baking Company, Norwegian sea captain by that

was already then fully qualified. name, on a trip to China, adopted
Eut it speaks volumes for his a young Chinese boy who was to

latent abtlttles that his father found the present family. Karl's
Reginald Winston Hendrickson, grand-dad came to Jamaica from

with a lifetime of experience in British Guiana, and when he was

Maggotty and Mandeville, should born his father was already
have been content to rest control running the Paramount. Bakery
tn those hands. In 1949, having in Maggoety.
previously studied at DeCarteret Thirteen years later, with the
11igh School in Mandeville and American air base.at Sandy Gully
,Jamaica College, Karl was at- exciting economic progress in
tending McGill University in Mandeville, aided by the begin
'Canada, embarked on a course in nings of an agricultural policy
-Chemistry. But promptings from VI h i c h augured prosperity in
home, the realisation that he the hinterland, establishment of
would one day have to administer National Bakery by father Hen
nis father's business, did not drickson, was sound business
leave him free to concentrate on sense. As a youngster, it was but
·Chemistry. natural. that dough rather than

mud should be the tools of Karl's

leisure; that be should be looking
over his father's shoulder as he
totted up the day's sales; that he
should hear the disagreements
between management and labour;
that he should be able to
ci,ifferentiate between good work
men and bad; that he should
learn what ingredients and in

what proportion they should be
mixed with Ilour to produce good
loaves.

Evenings saw him wending his

way to Sir George Williams'
Business School in Montreal to
attend courses in :2usiness Ad
ministration. Later, on a full time
basis during holidays, he found
nimself jobs in Canadian and US
bakeries learning how to use the
latest machinery in the produc
tton of bread. Already for him
mental tour:s into the realms of

imagination and ideology, physic
�.l excursions into the orbits of
non-serious play, were over. When
Le came home in 1951 his youth
:ful physical aspects had already
'been clothed in a cast of de
termination to further expand
and jntensify the baking oper
ations of his father.

One look at Karl and his
parents immediately posed the
question: "How come the surname

Hendrickson", especially after the
information is given that no

-where in the family background
can be found a non-Chinese

11.]HEN Karl came home for

n good in 1951, he brought with
him Knowledge which made him

im"patient of Mandeville, as he
reckoned that the city was offer

ing both more opportunities and
more challenges. For while it was
true that the population in King
ston was rapidly increasing, and
that rising prosperity was making
it easier to sell bread, there were

also established big names like

W. E. powell, Huntington, Valen
tine. Who was responsible for the

establishment of National in
Kingston;> Was it a prudent son

and father? Was it a rather con
fident of his son's ability? No
answers might ever be given.
But one thing is certain. Once

the decision was taken the con

siderable difficulties to be sur

mounted only added determina
tion, For months Half-way Tree
residents fought the application
in the Kmgston and st. An
drew Corporation's Building Com
mittee. Finally, in October 1952
the finished products were com

ing off the assembly line. For

assembly line it undoubtedly was

as the modern machines which
'Karl had seen in operation in
the US were brought out by him.
Where did the capital come from
to bl1Y land, erect the building,
procure and install the machines?
Chiefly out of the family larder.
And there was nothing stingy

about it. Originally provided were

16,006 square feet of working
space, not including the area

occupied by the machines; 2,000
square feet were available for
office and dis]!)lay room. And
from the word 'go' Karl was in
there pitching. He used the
knowledge he had gained abroad
to install the machines which
was to make National the first
completely mechanised bakery in
the West Indies. But machines
had to be operated by humans.
What he learned in similar plants
overseas had to be diligently
taught his employees, and this
job he successfully undertook.
The discouragements he sl:l.ffered
and the frequent cnanges he had
tQ make did not set him off.
Now, even if fie is not comp�etely
satisfied, he had achieved an

economic level of competence.

rJUIE first time Jamaicans got
1 packaged sliced bread was in
a Nati0!l'lal wrapper. And all who
cared to cou�d see that the boast
that hands touched the finished
product but rarely was no empty
cne. Another revolutionary step
was taken in packaging. Euns,
cakes, pastry and special loaves
were wrapped celophane, en-

hancing their consumer appeal.

Soon National products were

enjoying universal appeal. The

foreigners who were accustomed
to types of bread not generally
offered by the other bakertes,
were getting them at National.
Pastry, which was usually left to

special manufacturers, and not

regarded as a part of the baking
trade, was making its appearance
in a National wrapper .

In 1953, Karl got valuable
assistance fro m his younger
brother, Larry, who had just re
turned from the United states
where he had been taking a six
month course in baking at Dunn
woody College. Immediately upon
his return, Larry joined the firm
and added his 'know-how' to
making National products better
and better.

Not content with making bread
alone, with producing much de
manded pastry, Karl t h r e w

National into competition with
the biscuit makers. From newly
installed machinery, still on the
assembly line pattern, he is pro
ducing crackers, saltine biscuits,
soda biscuits. Ahd for them he
has coined the title "He-Made".
The 28 animal drawn and 20

motor vehicles owned by the firm
was achieving blanket coverage
of greater Kingston, and was

reaching Spanish Town, st. Anns
Bay and Montego Bay.
Concerned with the running of

the bakery, taken up wrth a

family consisting of a wife and
two children (a son and a

(laughter), Karl has not yet found
the time to make any contribu
tion to the community, in a per
sonal sense. A bridge playing
member of the Chinese Athletic
Cmb, and a Roman Oatholic, he
plays cricket occasionally and
tazes a passing interest in the
island's political a;li1'airs. But with
the personal problems of his em

ployees before him, he cannot
help but one day see the stresses
through which the country is
passing, and one day step into
the arena to help.

I
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The Prioate Lives Of the
QUEEN And Prince Philip

IF Elizabeth found it difficult to

adjust herself to her new role
as Queen, Philip found it doubly
so to fall into position as the

Queen's husband.

He is no man to play second
fiddle to any woman. Nor a man

to be happy without a real joc
of-work to do.

When Elizabeth mounted the

throne, he found himself'obliged
to conform to both of these COJ;l

dittons, and that has been the
main stumbling block to an

otherwise happy marriage.

More than anything else, Philip
has resented playing second
fiddle not only to his 'wif�, but
to her advisers as well.

He has found himself in the
strange position of being a man

of importance and a nobody at
one and the same time. His wife
was the Queen but he was not
the King.

The plain fact is that Phi!lip
has never had any real position
in Eritain's institution of. mon
archy. Me has been simply the
Queen's husband - and no more

than that.

Among the people presented to
him during a tour of Australia
were a couple announced as "Dr.
'and Mister So-and-So."

Phi lip commented on the
strangeness of the fact.

"My wife holds a degree and is
therefore the more important,"
the man explained.
"We have the same sort of

trouble in my family, too," re

torted Philip.
He said it with a grin, but

there was acid behind it.

Inwardly, he resents the fact
that he has no proper right to
advise his wife on issues of im

portance. No claim to see any of
the documents she signs as

The change from being a self-reliant, independent com
mander of a Royal Navy frigate to being the "Queen's hus
band" was a harsh one for Prince Philip. In the following
article, third in a series of six, a pair of noted British jour
nalists explain how Philip has made bi« own place in the
Court and the life of Britain.

Queen. No permission to be in

,
the same room when she confers

, with her ministers.

All along he has been a man

without a job-yet occupying a

position in which he could watch
every gesture, think twice before

speaking once and remain dis

creetly silent when the critics

open up with their slingshots.
Philip has done none of these

things. In consequence, he has

constantly had his knuckles

rapped for making the wrong

gesture, saying the wrong thing
at the wrong time, and has

by
Heather & Graham

Fisher

certainly not hesitated to answer

back at the critics.
.

"Sometimes when people object
to a new idea, it's not that they
really think it's bad. It's just that
they wish that they'd thought of
it first," he commented on one

occasion he had come under par
ticularly heavy fire.

PHILIP is only human and his
inner resentment of the

strange position in which he finds
himself has shown itself in many
ways. Often, for no real reason

�.t all, he will fly into a tizzy. On
a visit to the V.I.P. lounge at
London Airport, he went into one

. over the fact that it was not good

enough for his wife. (As a result,
the Airport authorities came for
ward with a re-modelling scheme
scheduled to cost several thou
sand dollars.)

He has no time for large
retinues or undue subservience,
and can be brutally sarcastic
when the mood is upon him.
Shown around a scientific exhibi

tion, he, ended his tour with the

pointed query: "Now tell me why
my bath-water gurgles when it
runs out of the bath."

But, principally, his resentment
of his anomalous position, has
shown itself in his treatment of

reporters and photographers as

signed to cover Royal tours.

At Gibraltar, tossing .nuts to
the famous apes, he suddenly

. turned oil his heel, and without
any change of expression, began
tossing them at the reporters
instead. His meaning was self
evident.

But just as Philip resents the
position in which he finds him
self, so the newsmen resent having
him take it out on them. As a

result, many of them miss no

chance of taking a poke in print
at Philip whenever the oppor-.

tunity presents itself.

With no proper job to do,
Philip has saddled himself with a

whole number. He has taken over

the nnning of the Royal farms.
Departmental heads on the Royal
estate at Sandringham wondered
what had nit them when Philip
first took charge.
He charged 'round by his lone-

some, prying into this and that.
asking pointed questions of the
workers in the fields as a check
that those above them were do
ing their jobs.

He has done more than any
other single person to raise money
to provide more playing fields
for Britain's young. He has be
come the voice of the monarchy
to a much greater degree than
the Queen herself.

MORE than once his blunt out

spokenness has landed him
in hot water. He was called to
order the time he spoke out in
favour of conscription - for this
was a polltical issue and the
Royal family are not supposed to>
meddle in politics.

Philip, on average, gets his
knuckles rapped by someone or

other about once a week. Much
of the knuckle-rapping does not

matter, for in Britain there is
always a no i s y minority of
country persons, minor polittcians
and circulation - seeking editors,
out for a little cheap publicity at
the Royal family's expense.

Philip was fair game for every
one. As a result, he has been
blamed for everything from the
extravagant cost of the new

Royal yacht (which was being
built before Elizabeth mounted!
the throne) to the fact that
British railways, on their own

free will, decided to build the
R,oyal pair a new coach for rail
travel.

Philip may not show it much,
but, deep down, such attacks
rankle. He is a deal more sensi
tive to criticism than would ap
pear on the surface. But no

amount of attacks will ever make'
him moderate either his methods
or his outspokenness. He is not,
that kind of a man.

"A bit stingy with the carrots,.

�. �t�!�a���Mhfor���ha��ha�u�g5 �
\

From the Makers of
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-areri't you?" he observed to a

:factory executive when he was

.shown a specimen meal served

.m the firm's canteen.
Elizabeth would :probablY never

.have noticed the shortage of
-carrots. Even if she did, she would
,certainly not have commented
on it.
But however much his wife's

x,dvisers may tangle with him as

.1:(> blithely throws away their

(;arefully prepared d r aft s of

.speeches and writes his own,
however much a .handtul of news
'men may dislike his attitude to
wards them, the vast bulk of the
.British people have taken Philip
.solidly to .their hearts.

To the girls, despite his thin

ning thatch, Be is still Britain's
No. 1 glamourboy, In Australia,
when he was there with Elizabeth,
.officials noticed that there wert>

always more of the fair sex

Iining one side of the Royal routs
than the other. Then they got it
'That was the side Philip rode.
But he is also the adventurer

'in every Englishman's heart, the
pricker of pompous balloons, the
.knocker - down of officialdom
'They! revel in his gliding and fly
.ing exploits, his fast drtving, his
not infrequent, automobile mis
.haps, his clashes with authority.
The British love their Queen

In a distant, respectful way. But
Phllipthey have taken completely
to their hearts as one of them
aelves,
To them, Queen Eli:zabeth is an

aioor, dignified figure moving
against a backdrop of pomp and
pageantry. -Her husband is right
there in the foreground - a man's
man, 'admired by. other men and
loved to distraction by half the
country's female population.
(Next Issue: THE TRUTH ABOUT
"tHE ROYAL "RIFT.")

NEWS ,ITEMS
Home on Holidays
Several students nave come

home' from theUnited states for
the Christmas'holidays. Among
t�em, are Miss Lily Chin of
DIamond Bakery, Miss Glenda

Lyn, daughter of Mr. �nd Mrs.
Stanford Lyn, Mr. Ronme Chung
of Spanish Town R 0 a d, Mr .

George Chung, of Sterret's Bakery,
and Mr. Karl Chen of Kingston.
They are expected to return to

college in the early part of
January.

• * •

BffiTHS
LYM: To Albert and Rosa (nee

Ho Tai) the gift of a daughter at
the st. Joseph's Hospital on
December 10, 1957 .

* * *

KONG: To Mr. and Mrs. Harry
(nee Chin) the gift of a son at
the St. Joseph's Hospital in
December 1957.

LUCK: To Dr. and Mrs. Stanley
(nee Ivy Lue) the gift of a son
at the UCW! Hospital on Friday,
December 13.

*

DEATHS
LEE. Patrick Stephen, 2:i years

old, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kingsley Lee of Port Antonio,
died on the 12th of December at
the Port Antonio Hospital after
2. short illness. Interment took
place at the Folly Cemetery and
service was conducted at the
Roman q.tholic Church.

* * *

LEE: Hubert (Lee Tiam Fook)
of Buff Bay, passed away on
December 25, leaving mother, Hoo
See; wife, Mary; eight children
and other relatives to mourn
their loss. Funeral from the
Chinese Sanitarium on Sunday,
December 29, for the Holy Trinity
Cathedral and thence to the
Chinese Cemetery.

... * :Ie

Port Antonio Notes
The P 0 r t Antonio Chinese.

Sports Club team, the Dragons,
it: among the six teams compet
ing this year for the All Parish
Portland Football trophy, the
Allan Cup.

'

The: Dragons have played one

match so far, against the Port
Antonio youth Club and won by
a convincing score of 3'-0. Ralpll
}.100 You n g scored 2 and
Clement Leesang 1.

* *

Little Hope Lowe celebrated
her first birthday on the 19th of
October. A full turnout of the
town's youngsters was at the
party given by, her parents.

* * *

Conrad Lowe, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Lowe, who is at Holy
Rosary School in KingstclD, was

among the four boys, of that
school' who won scholarships to
st. George's College'.

Live Better
With a

-Savings, Account
When you' have saved casli' .•.
you can pay cash for the things
vou want. Also, saved money
EARNS money. Feel independent,
secure and happier - open a

savings account at -

THE

OF NOVA SCOTIA
21 BRANCHES SERVING JAMAICA

CHRIST ·'MAS" THE ANSWER

CHRISTIANS BELIEVE in the
individual dignity of man. We
believe that God created man in
His own image and gave him a

conscience' to distinguish right
and wrong. We believe that He

provided man with unchangeable
rules to govern' his' conduct and
that in, Ohrist He gave man a

Divine Model after Whose life he

might attempt to mould his own.

Our country was founded on .,. ••••••••••••••••••••••• r:

these basic beliefs and we can :
save it by returning to belief in :
them and following them with -

all our' strength. , :
.

,-
The enemy we have to face "is

not a country or a group of men;
it is atheism and matertahsm.
Our enemy would stamp out God
from people's lives. ,They would
make man only an animal who
feels and tastes but .does not Pray
and believe. Our enemy is a dia
bolical enemy who .cari't be de-

By J. Edgar Hoover, Director of
the Federal Bureau of lnvestiga

tion.

OUR WORLD IS IN TROUBL,E.
Men everywhere are looking
about for something to save our

civilization, to preserve Our de
mocracy from its powerful ene
mies. No one seems sure what
the next step should be; people
ask themselves what is the right
thing to do.

But perhaps we already know
what is the right thing to do,
and have just forgotten where to
look for the answer. It might
be wise for us to stop our search
ing and despairing and reexam ..

ine the simple but profound
truths the Man of Galilee
preached to us two thousand
years ago. Not even the ghastly
flash of atom bombs can hide the
glow which surrounded His man

ger at Bethlehem and followed
Him from the tomb of the Re
surrection.

feated simply by guns and planes.
Only a strong and vigorous Chris
tianity can defeat him, the kind
of Christianity that waits for
our rediscovery.

PROPHETS OF DOOM tell us

there is no way out for our

civilisation. But this is a glaring
lack of faith. "Who can say that
God Who made Christianit.y
didn't make it strong enough to
win over any evil? No, the dan
ger is not that Christianity is
weak, but that we may be weak
Christians.

It isn't sufficient simply to
profess Christianity, for it is not
a passive religion. It is the creed
of men of action, who have the
determination to resist evil. Re
flecting on the truths of Chris
tianity is not enough, under
standing the evils which torment
our world is not enough. We
must rekindle our desire to act.

OUR PERSONAL SALVATION,
the salvation of our country,
and of our civilized world lies in
discovering evil and working to
eliminate it. A true Christian
never turns his back; nor does
he hope by ignoring evil that' it
will soon pass. He stands up to
it and fightS it. In this' way he
is Ohristtan to the core .

,
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To Western ears. music of the Orient often seems strange and plaintive•

.

In this article. an Egyptian writer explains the element of sadness in • . •

LOVE SONGS OF THE NILE
WHEN in Paris recently, I was

visiting an Orientalist friend
of mine wJrlo has lived there for

many years. As we listened to his

records, I had my first oppor
tu.nity of hearing Jean H.enoir's

song, ·"La CQmp�ainte de' la
Butte" . My friend suddenly
noticed that I was saying notn

ing and tried to get me to break

my silence, asking the ine1V'itable

question "What are you thinking
of?" "I was wondering," I an

swered, "whether ali love-songs
are not, fundamentally laments.
Would the love-song have sur

Vived but for the sufferings of
the human heart?"

"How very Oriental you r

l'omanticism -is!" said my friend.
"You may speak our language,
learn our philosophy and our

science, and master our tech
nalogy, but you will always re

tain that view of the world, or

rathe:r that sensibility which
reg a r d s love as inevitably
crossed by a relentless rate.
That seems to me to be an abid

ing feature with y.ou peoples,
whereas for the West
romantietsm

• 'Everyone acclaimed

mittent phenomenon in our his

.ory. Incidenjtal1y, �t is no ac
cident that many of our writers,
like Hugo, Nerval and Goethe,
should have sought escape
through tne loveliest tales of

the East. The language of

love among you, is extreme

ly rich in terms denoting soli

tude, suffering and Ionging .

One of the commonest forms of

Arabk song is what you call tlie

Mawwl, isn't it? You have al

l'(:;ady told me the origin of this

• • •
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with a lament in which each
verse ended with the cry 'Wa

MowaUa!', meaning 'Oh, my
masters!' This later became a

common form for the Arab folk
song, which is sung to a slow,
plaintive, unbroken melody. The
same word often recurs at the
end of each line of the quatrain,
but tlhe sense in which it is used
is different."
"Yes," I said, "you have chosen

the best example. Both in its
words and in its music, the
Mawal is the expression of faith
:lIul longing. With us, the' attach
ment between lovers is more

physical and less intellectual
than it is with you, and that is

why separation is felt more

keenly and moee bitterly. As

you have mentioned the Mawal,
I should like to try to translate
one of them for you, although 1
know that its simplicity defios
transtation and that it is almost
S1!1re to lose its charm in the
process.

"'fHE key word of this Mlllwal

I has two senses. 'Sabr' means

patience or endurance but it ;s
also the name of a bitter plant
which is used as a popular
!t'emedy. So the singer says:
'Patience, al sabr is good even

though it is bitter' and tells how
his beloved came to bid him

farewell, 'weeping and wetting
her handkerchief with tears.'
'Why do you thus deal in tears,
he asks, or do you seek to
please?' 'I do not deal in tears',
she says, 'nor do I seek to please,
but separation h': bitter and
causes me suffering.' But you
should hear this sung to the ac

eompanrment of the na], or

oaten pipe. The voice of the
singer rises in the night, lone
ly, :lIraught with grief and weari
ness but also fUll of tenderness
and appeal."

on

"There we are!" said my
friend. "Night, the constant
the m e of your love-songs,
ancient as your Nile, boundless
as your deserts, eternally haunt

ing the imagination of poets
throughout the world. Yes, I
know that before embarking on

the Mawal your singers invoke
the night. How often, and with
what variety of tone, they re

peat 'YaLeil' - 'Oh Night!' For
it is by night that the hearts of
the tailing fellahin awaken to
the mysterious communications
of nature, a night !filled with the
murmurmgs of their modest
hopes and submissive expecta
tion of an unknown fate. The
moon is their faithfUl com

panion and, in her light, the
fields to which they are bound,
body and soul, taRe on all their
splendour. In their songs, she
is the symbol of beauty and of
love. The face of the beloved is

compared to her- perfection of

form, and her phases symbolise,
as it were, the woman who Slips
away, then is moved to tender

ness, again veils her beauty and
then shows herself once more."

"Of course," I said, "And it is

also by night that the treasures
of the soul are revealed. Listen
to this ancient folk-song in
which the poet compares the

night to a dread ogre: 'Only the
vletim of love has no fear of it',
and he tells how a daughter,
with a new-found boldness, says
to her father: 'the robe of

modesty has fallen from me,
father, no longer shall it hide
me.' In another song', a girl
sings: 'If your mother comes to
seek you, I will :bide you in the
braids of my hair, I will conceal
you in the colour of my cheeks,
I will hide you beneath the khol
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FOR sclentists, 1957 has been full

of excitement and momentous

events. It was a year to which
they had looked forward with the
keenes G inte-rest. One reason for
this eKcelltional interest was that
H.l57 would bring the Internation
al Geophysical Year, a period
previ.0usly agreed upon by emin
ent scientists of nearly every
nation, as being a suitable time
for making a concerted effort to
discover as much fresh informa
tion as possible about the uni
verse.

Long in advance, careful pre
parations had been made to study
everything concerning the earth
in the greatest detail; its struc
ture, its fuel and mineral re

sources, its evolution and the
natural disasters that occasionally
overtake it, Disasters such as

earthquakes, volcanic eruptions,
hurricanes and the movements of
glaciers.
This ambitious project has In,

volved examining and exploring
the continents, including Antarc
tica, as well as probing the oceans,
the atmosphere. the ionosphere,
the sun, the moon and the stars.
The results obtained so far, have

greatly exceeded all expectations.
Indeed such a mass of vital in
formation has already been col
lected that it will be several years
before its full significance and
value can be properly assessed.

ABNORMAL CONDITIONS-The
choice of 195'1 for the start of
this gigantic task was due to the
fact that astronomers had cal
culated that il.957 would. coincide
with a period of great activity on

the sun. Solar disturbances of
this kind, known as sunspots, lead
to various abnormal conditions
that produce interference with
short wave radio transmission,
brilliant displays of the Aurora
borealis and increased cosmic
radiation.

All these abnormal conditions
provide ChHlS to a better under
standing of th€ €arth's magnetic
field, the composition of tiJie at
mosphere and probl�ms connected
with outer space.

The International Geophysical
Year, which somewhat paradoxi
cally is to continue for €ighteen
months. was formally inaugl!lr
ated by Prince Philip during a

television broadcast on 30th June,
and, to the delight of scientists,
but to the dismay of radio en

gineers, it was ushered in by an

exceptional display of solar acti
vity.

During 195'1, regular repercs re

ceived from the members of the
various expeditions at work in the
Antarctic showed that steady
progress was being made with the

�xtremely difficUlt job of survey
mg that vast territory. Every
thing undertaken oy the explorers
had gone according to plan; there
were no major mishaps, and pre
parations were well in hand for
the tremendous adventure of
crossing this little known con

tinent in the next few months.

ADd
Scientists of the Biritish An

t!'l.rctic expedltion were in a par
tlCular�y favourable position for
observing the 1957 total eclipse
of the sun, whiCh could only be
seen from one place in the world,
the Weddell Sea.

SPUTNIK SENSA'l''liON - The
most spectacular and sensational
event of the year was staged on
6th October. when an artificial
earth satellite was successfully
launched into outer space by
Russia, who thus took the first
step towards Man's eventual con
guest of spa-ce and interplane
tary travel.

Scientists of all nations were
immensely thriUed by this stu
pendous achievement and. fol
lowed the course of the Sputnik,
as It was dubbed b¥ the Russians
with intense interest.

'

Oruy four weeks later, and
while the original sateUite was
still spinning around on its orbit
a second sputnik was propelled
by the Russians to an even great
er height. A height of more than
900 miles above the earth and
tJ:;lat despite the fact that 'sput
nik II was reported to wei:ght
half-a-ton. Moreover, it circled
the earth every Hl3 minutes at a

speed of 16,000 miles per hour,

M.

Some popular interest was
aroused by the news that this
second satellite carried a dog, the
first living creature to face the
hazards of interplanetary travel.

Because the two earth satelHtes
were launched as part of the
Soviet Union's contrtoutron to
the LG.Y., her scientists had
promised to share with research
workers in other countries the
invaluable data about conditions
in outer space, obtained by in
struments of tne Sputniks on
their epoch. making flights. That
information is now being eagerly
awaited by scientists everywhere.

In November, American scien
tists claimed to have discovered
a way of bringing back to earth,
undamaged, an object that had.
previously travelled through space
at an enormous speed. It was a

particularly difficult feat, and a

contrtbution of the utmost im
portance if [nterplanetarv travel
is to ibecome a reality.
Research workers have also

been studying th,e possibilities oiF
various new fuels, such as boron,
in connection with high speed

flights, both in and above the
earth's atmosphere.
During 19'57, Bdtish aircraft

have gained the world speed and
high altitude records.

SEA AND LAND SPEEDS-Tests
have also taken plaee of the
largest passenger carrying heli
copter, which it is hoped will help
to alleviate traffic problems.
Ahd the Russians announced

the completion of a super turbo
prop air liner which wiU be abl€
to carry between 120 and 170 per
sons on intercontinental journeys
and 220 over short distances.

Although so much attention has
been paid to air travel. scientists
realise, nevertheless, that sea

transport is still of vital import
ance to the world's trade, and is
likely to remain 30 for a long
time to come.

Naval architects, iboth in Bri
tain and Japan, haVe in conse

quence, been bRSY during recent
months, designing huge nuclear
powered submarine tankers, and
also 'cargo vessels, which they be
lieve will one day be speeding at
50 knots through the ocean

depths,
A great deal of research in 195'1

has dealt with the other peaceful
uses of atomic energy. Nuclear
I>hysicists have made plans for
the construction throughout Bri
tain of a series of atomic energy
power stations to replace dimin
isning coal resources in. the sup
ply of electricity.

Many other countries have b@
come interested in similar
schemes. Their scientists have

sought advice about reactors
from British physicists who were

pioneers in the fie�d of nuclear
energy.

During their experiments, the
research workers engaged on the

project actually managed to ob
tain temperatures of millions of

degrees; temperatures so high
that the apparatus used started
to melt!

Of cou.rse, it wi:liJ. Jj)e some years
before atomic energy is utilised.
to replace coal on a large scale,
and untt] that day comes, alter
native fuels are being eagerly
sought and their merits carefully
considered. Of particular inter
est, therefore, was this year's dis

covery (for the first tim.e in Bri
tam) of useful supplies of natural
gas, known as methane. Di.s

coveries were made both in the
Fife coal mining area of scotland
and. at steke-on-'Frent in England.

NINE

I.. 19:;7
Since October, quantities of

this methane have been supple
menting in these two districts the
ordinary coal gas used for indus
trta; and domestic purposes. En
couraged by this success, geolog
ists are continuing their search
for natural gas in other parts of
Great Britain.
Further research �nto the use

of solar power has been under
taken in countries where conven

tional fuels are scarce but sun
shine is plentiful. And. Frencb
engineers have been looking into
the merits of water fOJ? producing
energy.

Improvements to transistors
benented the electronics indus
try, and new automatic devices of
various kinds were invented, in
cluding one that could talk and
even sing.

So far, there is no known use

for element 102, but physicists
say that in the field of nuclear
science, any additional knowledge
may eventually prove to have un

expectedly wide sigl!ificanee.
Improved communications in

1957 include the invention of a

new technique for better trans
mission of long distance radio
telegra:why messages.

Although medical scientists
made no outstanding discoveries
during the past year, they have
carded out an immense amount
of painstaking research into
drugs and anaesthetics. And, also,
into the causes and cures of vlrus
diseases, cancer and other ill
nesses.

In fact, 1957' has been a. year
upon whieh scientists can look
back with satisfaction, and as

giving them encouragement for
the tasks that lie ahead in 1958.

COP'YRIGHT: N.F.L.
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Engagements
. The engagement of Miss Shirley
Kong, daughter of Mrs. Alice
Kong and the late Mr. Kong Lim
of Cross Roads, to Mr. Aston
Shim, son of Mrs. Shim Shue
Hong and the late Mr. Shim Kim,
was announced on Wednesday,
December 1.

•

The engagement of Miss Anita
Wong, daughter of Mr. and Mrs ..

Joseph Wong of St. Andrew to
Mr. Cecil Chang Pong, son of Mr.
C. Chan Pong and the late Mrs.
Chan Pong of Port-of-Spain,
Trinidad, is announced.
Miss Wong is a member of the

staff of the Insurance Company
of Jamaica, and. is an active
member of the Chinese Athletic
Club. Her fiance is a diesel
engineer employed to Messrs. Al
stons Ltd., in Port-of-Spain.
The wedding is expected to

take place sometime in April
next =: .'
Ho Sang-Tang Wedding
On Saturday afternoon, De

cember 14, st. Margaret's Church
on Hope Road, was the scene

of a .lovely wedding when Miss
Dorothy Ho Sang, well known
free-lance radio announcer, walk
ed up the aisle on the arm of
her father, Mr. Dudley Ho Sang,
to become the bride of Dr. Keith
Tang, a graduate of the Uni
versity College of the West Indies
who is now serving on the staff
Qf the University College HospitaL
The wedding service was con
ducted by Rev. Jack Feel, rector
of the Kingston Parish Church,
assisted, by Rev. Mr. Ball.
ASSisting the bride as matron

of honour was a sister, Mrs.
Bernadette Wong, while the
bridesmaids w ere the Misses
Jackie Ho Sang and Colleen Ho.

Bestman to the groom was Mr.
Calvin Wong and ushers were
Messrs. Ian Le€l and Harry Chan.

.

Aft€lr the ceremony, the recep
tion was held at 5 Grove Park
Avenue, CaTnperdown, home of
the bride's father, where Mr.
Hubert Tali Tenquee was master
of ceremonies. Dr. John TuHoch
proposed the toast to the bride
and groom; Mr. Donald Leahong
offered a toast to the parents of
the bride and Mr. Lucien Chen
to the bridesmaids. RepUes to
these toasts were made by the
groom, Mr. Dudley Ho Sang and
Mr. Calvin Wong.
Dr. Tang is the son of Mr'. and

Mrs. P. W. Tang of Georgetown,
EdtisiJ1 Guiana. Mrs. P. W. T"ang
came up from 'Britisn Guiana for
the wedding.

*

Wong-Tenn Wedding
Mr . Albert Tenn, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Alfred 'Fenn of Guy's
Hill, and Miss Dorothy Wong,
daughter of Mr. Wilfred Wong
of ::Hampstead, exchanged nuptial
vows at the Hoiy Trinity Cath
edral on Sunday, December 15.
The Rev, Fr. Roy Campbell, S.J.,
officiated. Bestman was Mr. Cal
vin Tenn while the bride's only
attendant was Miss Enid Lee.
The reception followed at Guy's

Hill where a number of friends
and relatives gatfiered to cel
ebrate the happy occasion. Mr.
Ronald Holness was master of
ceremonies while the speakers
were Messrs. Roy Lee, Wilfred
Wong, Lascelles Clerk and Ferdie
Morris.
Later in the evening a dance

was held..
•

Birthday Parties
Miss Sonia Moo Youn,g was the

guest of honour at a Surprise
Birthday Par t y on Thursday

night, December 19. Prior to the
party, Sonia had no idea that a

get-together was being planned
en her behalf. It happened this
way.
On a visit to the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Ever Hoo at 2b Lincoln
Road, Cross Roads, the guest of
honour found the house strangely
silent and deserted. Friends who
had arrived earlier for the party
had their cars parked a good
distance away so that there would
be no indication of what was to
take place. However) when she
stepped into the hall, the lights
suddenly flicked on and she
f a u n d herself surrounded by
friends who were showering her
with happy birthday wishes.
Fr. MacMullan was present to

bless the cake, while Mr. Ever
Hoo emceed. Sonia made a short
speech thanking everyone for a

really big surprise.
Among those present were Jean

and Beryl Chung, Pat Rodgers,
Theres� Yap, Patsy and Blossom
Lee, Winsome Tenn, Basil and
Don Lee sue, Arthw: Wong, Lena
and Levy Wong, Douglas Chin,'
Junior Wong, Glenda Lyn, Lily
Chin, Tina Barovier, Kaye Nash,
Fay Chang, Lillian and Cissy
Hong, Yufatt Chin, Lloyd Val
encia, Arthur Grosset, Carolyn
Byles, Barbara CooKe, Hen r y
Lynch and Leo. Fang Kee,
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The party was organized by
Sonia's fiance, Eric noc.

Petite Carol Lee, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Lee, cele
brated her sweet sixteen birthday
on Saturday, December 14. Held.
at her home at 5A West Avenue.
Kingston Gardens, the party was,
well attended by friends and re
latives.
Fr. James Barry, S.J., emceed

and welcomed the guests on be
half of Carol. Fr. Louis Grenier
S.J., blessed the cake while Fr:
Leo Butler, S.J., proposed a toast.
to th e guest of honour.
An enjoyable evening was.

spent by all dancing to recorded
music.
Among those present were Fr .

Richard Watson, Fr. Joseph
Donohue, S.J., Fr. Robert Hig
gins, S.J., Fr. Thomas Glavin,
S.J., Fr. Benedict !Reilly, S.J._
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Chang and
family, Mrs. Ivy Hugh, Miss
Lucille Ho-On, Mrs. Myrtle·
Chung, Mrs. Iris Lee, Lucille
Lym, Claudette Chin, Norma.
Munroe, Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie
Lim Quee, Mrs. Chai Lee Chong
and family, Bunny and Dennis
Lowe, Neville Simm, Harvey
Simm, Paul Chong, Dicky Ho
Lung, Leighton Hugh, Terry
Kong, Donovan Wong, Cynthia.
and Joy Simm, Ainsley Chung

Model 7066 A GRUNDIG radiogram with outstanding features. It
typifies the timeless GRUNDIG design which matches any style
Of furniture, .sliding doors, push-button control, " SJ)eakers, 7
tube radio, attachment ior tape-recorder and roomy record
compartment.

Stanley Motta's 109 Barbour Street Plio... MIS
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Sang Sang Photo
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tenn at
their wedding reception. The
bride is the former Dorothy
Wong, daughter of Mr. Wilfred
Wong of Hampstead.

Be r n ad e t t e Chong, Jasmine
Young, Vicky Wan, Fay Chang,
Joyce Wong, Theresa Wong,
Rosalie Chen, Joy Hugh, June
Lyew, Patsy Lee, Shirley Chin,
Valrie Phillips, Carlton and.
Yvonne Lyew, Tony Wong, Smith
Chong, Clinton Wong, Roy Lee,
Mavis Chin, M.axine Ohin, Mr .

and Mrs. Francis Ho On and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ho
On and family, Ronnie Chin, Mr.
and Mrs. Karl Davis, .Mrs. Olwyn
Palmer and Mr. Aubrey Tai.

. . .

Miss Pamela chong was the
guest of honour at a "sweet six
teen" birthday party on Sunday,
December 8. Held at 17 Lynd
hurst Road, Pamela had a large
number Of her friends and rela
tives present to wish her happy
birthday.
Everyone enjoyed themselves

dancing to recorded music.
Pamela is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Cecil Chong Kong of
st. Thomas.

•

Christmas Parties
The Chinese Catholic Action

Association ann u a I Christmas
party was held at tne home of
Mr. and Mrs. Aston Chen, 80 Lady
Musgrave R 0 a d, on Saturday
night, December 21.
Members of the association and

their friends turned out en

thusiastically for the gay affair.
Organized by Ronnie Chen, Presi
dent of the Association, and the
Social Committee, the party got
off to a lively start. Refreshments
were provided by the boys while
sandwiches, hot-dogs and biscuits
were the girls domain. In addi
tion to these, each person carried
an inexpensive gift which was
.later distributed by Santa Claus.
, Albert Lyn, popularly known as
r'Santa Claus, played the role of
the generous, Yuletide philan
thropist with flowing white beard
and red coat. He collected the

. gifts and had them redistributed
to the guests. Wrapped in Christ
mas paper, the gifts consisted of
many amusing items; one male
rectpient found a pack of epsom
salt in his gift package.
Everyone had a gay time danc

ing to recorded music.

There were several Christmas,
parties in the city. The biggest of
these seems to be the party held
at 15 Swallowfield R 0 a d on
Christmas night. Organized by
Patsy Lyew, Marlene and Beverly
Fung, and Levy and Lena Wong,
the party was attended by a
large gathering of teen-agers.
Music ;\or dancing was pro

vided by a three-piece orchestra.
* * •

Another Christmas party was
held on Leicester Avenue. Or
ganized by Patsy Yee and Cherry
Lee, the "shindig" also drew a
large crowd of people out to en
joy the festive season. Everyone

• had a good time dancing to
recorded music.

'"

Mr. Louis Chang was host at
a small impromptu Christmas
party at which friends and rela
tives were present. Held at his
home, on 14 Kirk Avenue, the
party got off to a lively, start at
8 p. m., with the traditional burst
of fire-crackers and fire-works.
Following this, the guests spent

an enjoyable evening dancing to
recorded music.
Among those present were Mr.

and Mrs. Oscar Chance and ram
Uy; Mr. Henry Chang Sang and
family; Mr. Peter Lue, Misses
Shirley and Lily Chang, Kathleen
Yap, M.essrs Gladstone Yap, Jas.
Lue, Tony Chin, Arthur Chin,
Richard Lyn, Hubert Yap, Ray
mond Hugh, the Misses Dorothy
Chang, Vicki Wan, Joyce Lyn and
Joy Hugh.

• *

Welcome Party
How movingly sentimental it is

to spend Christmas and the other
holidays of the Season at home,
after being absent for some time
from the warm love of family!
As a matter of fact, this is ex
actly what happened these last
days when several of our friends
and relatives studying in the
States flew over to "good old Ja
maica". Home for the joyous
Christmas and New Year holi
days were Misses Lily Chin from
Emmanuel College, an Alpha.
alumnae, and Glenda Lyn from
Rutgers College, a Wolmer's
alumnae; and Messrs Peter LuI:'

ELEVEN

BWIA INAUGURATES DAILY VIS,COUNT S,ERVICE non-stop ...e
tween Miami and Jamaica. Seen here is Jamaica's Tourist Board
Chairman, Abe Issa, arriving at the Paltsadoes Airport from Miami
on the new service. Behind him is Mr. ,BDb Souers, General Man
ager of Casa Montego Bay. who rode over from Montego Bay on
the same flight. The new service will g�ve added impetus to the
Tourist Trade visitors from Miami and other parts of the United
States who will have no difficulty coming to Jamaica in a matter
of a few hours. '

from Trinity College, Ronnic Cynthia Chin, Ivy Lyew, Carmen
Chung from Holy Cross; Karl Lee, Ronnie Chen, Justin Wil
Chen and George Chong from Iiams, Levy Wong, Cissy Hong.
Renssalaer Polytechnic-all st. Kennedy and Fay Tai, Herbert
George's College alumni. Ho P. K, Trumin Lai, Charles �o

,

The thought then struck an Fook, Margaretta Young, Maggle
associate of theirs, versatile Tai, Dickie and Loretta Ho Lung,
Alfred Lee, to welcome them at Leslie Chin, Carmen Chung, Muf-

.

fit t fet Fong, Marsden and Jimmyan m orma 'ge - ogether'. This
Chen, Roger Chen and brothers,idea materialized at a very im- Errol Lyn, ROY Lee and others.promptu party held at 58, Sand-

hurst Crescent on Friday night,
Dec. 27. About fifty to sixty col
leagues of the Guests of Honour
turned up to bid them "Welcome
Home". Dancing to a good selec
tion of Fetty Lyew's discs started
at about 9 o'clock and continued
until near 1:00 a.m. when the
party reluctantly came to an end.
Present were Eugene Lue,

Bunty and Ann Lyn, Janice Fung,

New' Port Antonio Club
XAYAMACA is the name of the

new, night club which was f�rm
ally 'opened on Saturday night,
December' 21. Located right by
the seaside on West Street, Port
Antonio, it stands on the lot of
land which was formerly the
basketball court of the Chinese
Sport Club. Owned and operated
by t h r e e brothers, Kenneth.
Oswald and Leslie Lee, the new

club boasts a spacious, tiled dance
floor, comfortable sitting room, a

modern bar and a restaurant
which offers the best in Chinese
and Jamaican dishes.
The opening night was highly

successful, and the large crowd
which attended had a gay night
of dancing and dining. A city
orchestra provided music for
dancing.

love Songs Of The Nile
(Continued from page 8)

on my eyes, I will lay you in my
bosom and bind you to me!"
"When I next visit your coun

try," said my friend, "I shall cer
tai:hlY' take my magnetophone
with me, for the most typical of
your local songs really should be
recorded."

That seemed to me an excel
lent idea, for surely man's voice
is the most direct way of learn
ing what is in his heart, his
aspirations and his dreams.

- (UNESCO)

Celebrating her "sweet sixteen" birthday is petite Carol Lee, (centre,
white dress) surrounded by relatives and 'friends at her party. She
15 daughter Df l\'Ir. and Mrs. ,Charley Lee of Kingston Gardens.
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Happiness And Contentment In Simple Things
by Mrs. Helen Chin See, M.A.

(Reprinted from St. Thomas Chinese Club Souvenir)

WHEN I was a student in

America, an American fellow
student once remarked: "I cannot
understand how you Chinese can
be so happy and contented with
so little, and we Americans are
not half as happy and contented
with so much."
She hit the nail's head of a

problem that is the curse of our
twentieth century materialistic
civilization, that is, the absence
of the capacity to enjoy life. We
fancy that we will be happy with
this and that. And yet, when We
do have this and that, to our

own surprise, we find that we are
not any happier.
The minute we have the covet

ed thing, it does not look halt
as attractive as when it was be
yond our possession. The dress
that is now hanging in the closet.
for a mysterious reason, just does
not seem to be the same alluring
thing as it was when it was on

that wooden model in the shop
window. To this eternal prob
lem, the Westerner's answer is
to get more new things, more ex

citable things in this pursuit ot
ever elusive happiness.
To the Chinese, at least those

of half a century ag'o-they
taught themselves to seek happi
ness and contentment from very
simple things. 'Ehis difference
in the approach to the same

problem perhaps is what spells
the difference between the west
ern and Chinese civilizations. In
one, We have made a drive to
make more and more things to
make life more enjoyable, yet not
make people any happier. In
the other, we have easily con

tented people but not much of
an urge to improve their mate
rial environment.
While China can learn a les

son from the west, I think it will
not be a bad. idea for the west
to take a lesson from 'China, too.
For, unless people learn how to
find contentment and happiness
from simple, every day things, we
will continue to be a nervous,
frustrated mal-contented, un

happy people, in spite of our

riches.

IN China, the art of obtain

ing contentment and happi
ness out of simple things was

seriously cultivated. A first snow
was an occasion to call in a, few
friends for a party for the sole

slept on beds of wooden boards.
and had never heard of a foam
rubber mattress.
E¥en in the matter of drink

ing, the Chinese drinks differ
ently from the westerner. For
one thing, it is a rare thing to>
find a drunken Chinese lying
around in the gutters. The rea
son for his difference is that the
westerner drinks to get drunk, til>
forget his troubles and drown his
worries in alcohol. The Chinese
drinks to enjoy, therefore, he
takes time to thoroughly appre
ciate the pleasures of drinking.
The westerner gulps. The Chi
nese sips.
This enjoyment again is com

mon to all, from the scholars to>
the men who make a living with
their hands. As how I used to
know, no matter how poor a man

was, he never drank without
having his drink accompanied by
delightful morsels of tit-bits. The
wealthy might have pieces of
ham, chicken, or duck gizzards.
The poor man got just as much
enjoyment out of a plate of
peanuts, a dish of fried soy
beans and his four ounces of
liquor. The Wine shops in China
never had the same taint to their
reputation as the taverns and
the bars in the west, perhaps for
the simple reason that we rarely
see the people totter out of them
to topple over into the gutters.
One rule of good manners, ob
served by the high brow as well
as the low brow, is that a man

simply must be able to hold his
liquor or not drink at all.

SCHOOLED by this kind of

ubringing, I one day protest
ed to my husband who is always
boasting how swiftly and smooth
ly he can drive from Falmouth to
Kingston. I asked him to mea
sure his driving ability by the
amount I)f pleasure he can get
out of his necessary Falmouth
Kingston trip.
So we carried one loaf of bread

and a roasted chicken. We got
out at Dunn's River, went and
sat on a rock by the waterfall,
and ate our picnic lunch there
to the accompaniment Of rush
ing waters. Afterwards, we were
able to wash the gresae off our

fingers in the cool waters of the
falls, and our little daughter was
able to dip her feet in the falls

(Continued on page 14)

purpose of appreciating the beau
ties of the snow. Hunting for
the season's first plum blossoms
while the earth was still heavily
crusted with the winter's snow
was an excuse for an excursion
into the freezing open. The icy
wind beating one's cheeks, feet
cushioned by the soft crunching
snow, and the suggestion of a

faint fragrance of the first
blooming plum blossoms made an

impression not easy to forget. In
autumn, a gathering that was

almost as much Of a ritual as the
mid-autumn festival was a crab
eating party meanwhile looking
at the rioting beauty of bloom
ing chrysanthemums. The cherry
trees or peach trees in bloom in
one's garden was an occasion not
to be missed. Letters were writ
ten to friends: asking them to
come and appreciate the beauties
of the blooms while they still
lasted.

Every Chinese scholar had a

studio of his own. Nothing ela
borate. A neat little room with
a bright window and a clean
table on which he could layout
his books, pens and inks. But
he would see to it that there was,
outside of ms one window, a few
stalks of bamboo, a lone pine or

just a ;tall tree. Thel1e in his
studio on a moonlit night, the
scholar might set up his incense
burner, and as the faint fra

grance began to greet his nostrils,
blew out his single oil lamp so

that he could better watch the
pay of moonlight 'On the leaves
of the trees and listen to the
gentle rustle Of the breezes as

they went hushing past. In
southern China, where palms will
grow, scholars sometimes grew
palms in their courtyards just for
the purpose 'Of listening to the
sound of rain-drops hitting the
palm leaves on a rainy night.

One of the richest heritage
that I received for having grown
up in China is the love of simple
things that my mother taught us
when we were young children at
her knees. On summer nights,
she would take us all out into
the courtyard to enjoy the cool
breeze and to teach us about the
beauties of nature. On sucn
occasions, all the Iights were
turned out. We were told to
look at the stars: how they
twinkled so bravely in the dark
night all around us.

Mother did not care if we ever
earn which was the dipper. All
she cared was that we would
come in touch with the wonders
Of nature. Our voices were
hushed so that we could hear
the crickets chirp. :Before long,
'Our eyes would be greeted by one

more lovely sight, that of glow
worms playing hide-and-seek by
sometimes turning on and turn
ing off their tail-lights.

NEVER for one moment tool

yourself that young children
are not capable of enjoying such
things. Indeed they are capable
of enjoying such things if only
taught how. Those summer

nights that I enjoyed at my
mother's knees, still constitute
one of the most vivid pictures in
my mind. Even now, going over
the memories of such summer

evenings gives me an Indescrib
able feeling of peace, content
ment and an utter bliss.

I am indeed more fortunate
than my daughter. My mother
gave me her time, and enveloped
me with her love and the won

ders of nature. With this busy
modern life, I give my daughter
instead a new dress, an, ice
cream, Or a ride in a car doing
4ID-miles-an-hour. Mine was an

enioyment that was deeply satis
fying. Hers is something that is
dazzling like a tinsel, but alas:
not long lasting. Certainly, she
will not be able to remember a

dress, an ice-cream cone or a

ride thirty years from now.

Not only the. learned scholars
in China are capable of such
exquisite enjoyment of life but
people in all walks of life as well.
On summer nights farmers would
not turn in right after supper,
even though their days W@1!"e long.
They would bring out their stools
and benches and sit in groups
on their threshing floors. The
wives would bring out some pots
of tea, and they would start
talking about harvest, telling
jokes, while puffing away at pipes
and busily flapping their palm
leaf fans to dri.ve away the
droning mosquitoes.
Thi:s would continue until the

stan: all came out, the bodies
thoroughly relaxed and minds
perfectly at ease. Then with
drowsy eyes they turned up to
dreamless sleep even though they
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A New Mystery

The Murder He Didn't Do
THE STORY SO FAR: Truck driver Joe Kaposic has escaped from police who have
accused him of murder. Desperate for a means of establishing his innocence, Joe
makes his way to the victim's apartment. He discovers two significant leads. One
takes him to a drugstore where the proprietor, Gerald Baker, gives him reason to
believe that 23-year-old Margaret Craw!ord, the murder victim, was something
more than an ordinary customer. The other takes him to the office of Personnel
Counsellor Robert Miller at the aircraft plant where Margaret worked. Recognizing
Kaposic, from a newspaper photo, Miller is about to call police. • •

"You're nuts," Miller panted.
"I can't help you, man. Not if
you beat me to death."
There was a finality about Mil

ler's words that caused Kaposic
to drop his han d s. Miller
straightened his tie and walked
away from Kaposic and Joe
watched the man while he
opened a closet door that held
a lavatory. Miller let the water
run from the faucet and washed
the trickle of blood from his
mouth. Miller's eyes and mouth
were hard when he turned. But
he forced a smile and said,
"You've had it tough, Kaposic.
I m sorry, really."

CU·APTER V

"'r)1AKE your hand off that tele-

1 phone," Joe said in a flat
and deadly voice. He'd reached

the point where his frustration,
his feeling of the trapped
animal, was ready to explode.
Violence was rising in him like

a tide. The violence of a quiet
and peace-loving man who's

pushed beyond his endurance.

Miller removed his hand from

the telephone. He said, "You're
a fool to come here, KaposiC'
You'd been smart to duck out
for Mex�co."

Innocent men don't run, Mil

ler," Kaposic said. "And that's
me. You can help me. You car.

tell me about her."

Miller regained his composure
quickly. "Help you? Why should
I?"

Kaposic came around the desk
like a prowling animal. He got
rns hand on Miller's clean white
.shirt, the beautiful bright tie
and slick gabardine coat, and his
hand squeezed and lifted and
Miller came upright. Through
his tight lips, Kaposic said,
"You'll help, Miller. You'll help
or so help me God, I'll twist your
.head off!"

"I don't know anything," Mil-
1er said, and his face was a

.shade whiter. "I went out with
tier a few times, and that's all."

"You're lying," Kaposic said.
"You're lying. I can feel it:'

Miller tried to move away but
Kaposie held him.' "Good Lord,
man, why should I lie? Be rea

sonable, man. I don't know."
You've been reasonable, Kapo

sic told himself. You've been
'reascnabte too long now. You
keep on being reasonable and
you'll be whiffing gas in the
specially made room lor that
])urp,ose.

He held tight with his left
hand and slugged Miller with
his right. Miller's head snapped
back and he tried to twist out of
Kaposic's iron grip. Joe hit him
wgain. "Come on, Miller," he
growled. "Don't make me get
rnadder'n I am!"

By
William Vance

He held up his hand when
Kaposic muttered his disbelief: "I
haven't any reason to believe
you're guilty, but I can't do any
thing. Like I told you, I can't af
ford to get mixed up in this.
That's why I'm nos going to can
the police. Sure, I knew her,
knew her as well as you know a

woman you go out with a few
.

times. Beach parties, dances and
night clubs. Things like that."
Miller paused and then he took
out his wallet. He slipped a bill
from the wallet and laid it on

the desk. "Only thing I can do,"
he said, "is offer you this and
some advice: Get out of town
and into Mexico. Every cop In
California is looking for you
right now,"

Kaposic looked at the ten
dollar bill on the desk. He looked
from the bill to Miller and
he thought, this is it. What else
can you do, Kaposic? You might
as well admit the cops didn't
act as if you might be innocent.
Yoyi'd better take his money and
advice.

Joe told himself this and yet
he felt instinctively that Miller
lied. He looked from Miller back
to the new, crisp note and then
turned away. At the door he

paused. "Thanks for nothing,
Miller," he said.

HIS clothes were rumpled. He
needed a shave. After paying

his bus fare to the plant he had
ten cents left. He stood outside
the aircraft plant, confused and
undecided. He brought out the
little black book. Its list of
women's names was all he had
left in the way of leads. And it
was a walking job.
Kaposic's first call was a trim

stuccoed duplex a half dozen
blocks from the Ramey plant.
The woman who answered his
ring was a young housewife with
three children and her hair in
pin curls. She didn't know any
Mangaret Crawford; wasn't that
the girl who - No, she'd never
heard of her, except in the
paper. Yes, her husband worked
the swing shift a.t Ramey, but
she'd never heard him mention
Miss !:Cr,a;wford's name. She
couldn't understand how her
name got in the book Kaposi c
showed her. Maybe Miss Craw
ford sold cosmetics or something
on the side and she'd put down
names of prospects. Some of the
girls at the plant sold cosmetics.
.And that's the way it was right
down the list. House after
bouse, scattered all over the
sprawling town. Late in the
afternoon all but the last name
In the black book had been
scratched out. Irene Green.
Kaposic anticipated dully what
Irene Green would say to the
questions he'd asked over and
over. He wasn't wrong.

The door was open two inches.
She went through the routine.

Kaposic's desperation mounted.
There had to be some reason

why all those women's names

were in the Crawford girls' ad
dress book. There had to be and
Irene Green was his last chance
now of finding it out. He put
his shoulder against the door
and it came open. He went in
and she stared at him, with

open-mouthed fear.

"Don't scream," he said tone

lessly. "Don't be afraid of me.

But listen to me!" His voice was

so intense she stepped away
from him. He passed a hand
over his face.

THIRTEEN

Miller's head snapped back
and he tried to twist out oJ
Kaposic's iron grip.

"It's got me," he said, and he
looked at her then. She was a
small dark

Iml wearing green
pedal pushers and a purple ker
chief around her dark hair. He
said, '''Believe me, lady, I've got
to know:'
She looked at the floor. "1

don't. know her. Honestly, I
don't. I'd like to help you, but
I can't."
He stared at her, hard. She

was telling the truth; he realiz
ed that with a sinking sensation
in the pit of his stomach.
"Listen," he said desperately,

"I've got a kid, a little kid. He's
just nine years old, and 1 got a
wife, too. If I can't - -

"

The Igirl turned away and her
shoulders shook a little. She
kept her head down and she
turned when Joe came around
so he could see her face.
"I - - I wish I could help yoU;'

she said, and her voice held . �
trace of tears. "I don't know
her. I swear I don't."
Kaposic reached for the door.

The girl's voice stopped him. She
said, "Maybe, if you - why don't
you ask a taxi driver named
Benny Grafton?"
She shook her head and looked

at him with dull eyes. "I don't
know him. But maybe he knows
this Margaret Crawford. Don't
ask me how I know. But Benny
Grafton drives e. cab. And may
be he knows her."

She said,. low-voiced, l'Go away
now, please. Or I'll call the
police. ·Maybe I should anyway,
but you say you've got a little
,boy - -

" She turned away from
him and Joe Kaposic opened the
door and went (jut into the
the twilight.

DE walked down the street until
n he came to a small neighbour
hood g;rrocery. One unlikely to
have a public phone booth where
he'd be expected to use a coin. He
went in and asked to use the tele
phone.
"Local call?" asked the white

haired man who came from the
living quarters in the rear.

Kaposic nodded and was shown



The Murder He Didn't Do

(Continued from p'ag:e 12)
and splash around a little. We
then drove through Fern Gully
and there again we parked the
car and came out for a little
walk.

Any motorist' who has the ex
perlence 01 driving thtqugh Fern
Gully 'can' tell you' what a trea
cherous stretch of driving Fern
Gully can be: the misery of ever
blowing horns, and the narrow
escapes from an oncoming car
which appears all Of a sudden
from nowhere, and is right in
front of your nose.

, But that day When we parked
the ear and came out for a walk,
Fern Gully became the famed
Fern G'ully-a place of rare
bea:uty and qui:et. The overhead
tropical sun, sifted by the heavy
foliage of tropical trees, came
down only in mottled spots.
It was actuaUy cool and nice.

All sorts of insects chirped in a

merry chorus. We had time to
examine the fern leaves, and
noted that the wrong side of the
fern leaves are heavily spotted
with tiny little dots. Our niece,
Iris, a first year medical student

The elderly woman said, "I at the tJCWI, explained that
didn't want her to hear. Mrs. these are the fern's sex cells. So
Grafton is dead _ just recently. 'we learned a lesson in botany.

d 't limagine finding any plants that
An Benny hasn been home propagate themselves through
since the funeral. I'm just afraid. their' Ieaves! How strange and
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FOURTEEN

the telephone behind the counter.
He got the prtncmal company's
number and dialed, He prayed
Benny didn't work for some small
company. He asked to get in
touch with Benny Grafton. There
was some delay and then a man's
voice asked him what he wanted.

'

He asked roe Benny Grafton

again and was told that Grafton
had quit some time ago. ::Did they
have his address?, Sure, Benny
Grafton lived on Easy Street. No

gag, brother, and Kaposic got the
number.

Kaposic thanked the grocery
owner and found out how to
reach Easy street. Another long
walk, but now Kaposic felt as

though he was on to something.
He walked with a new vigolU". He
found Grafton's house, a low
cost home in a development.
Kaposic had seen scores like
them in his travels that after
noon.
He pushed the bell and waited

impatiently. A buxom, grey-hair
ed

.
woman opened the door -.
"Mr. Grafton home?" Kaposic

asked and looked down as a shy
ifjve�year-old girl poked her curly
blonde h�ad around the woman's

skirt .

The woman shOOK her head.
C<Hasn't been . home since - -

since -
.::» She looked down at

the girl and said sharply, "Paula
you run along while I talk to the

gentleman."
"And then can we make some

candy?". she asked in a piping
voice.

,

"Yes, darling. You run along
now, See if you can Iget your dol
lie ready for bed all by yourself.
like a big gid."
"And then ca:n we'make some

candy?" she repeated.
"Yes, dear. Run along now."

Kaposic shuddered. He loved
children, and yet it took all of
his self-control to keep from

shouting at the small girl. He bit
his lip.

c. _.
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Maybe he was all right before, but
since then-" she shook her head.
"You don't know where he is

pow?" Kaposic asked dully.
She shook her head positively.

Inside the house, something crash
ed and the woman turned. "On,
I do wish he'd come home. Paula's,
a sweet Igirl, but I can't control
her." As she talked she swung
the door shut.

Kaposic walked down the street,
fingering the lone dime in his

pocket. ,He was weary In body
and mind. He didn't know what
to do, except maybe give himself

up. That's all that's left to do,
lle reflected. Give himself up t(l

the police and get it over with.
William Vance; distributed by

King Features Syndicate. Illus
trations 1956, King Features Syu
dicate, Ine.
---._--

Happiness And
Contentment...

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1957

how
\inexhaustibly c u n n in g

nature -Is: � We arrived in King
ston an hour late. But we did
arrive more refreshed as if we
had spent half a day vacationing.
Herein lies the secret which

the westerners call the easy con,
tentment and unfathomable
depth of the Chinese. Actually
it is nothing niystic. While the
westerner breaks his neck to find
more and more excitable things
to amuse himself, the Chinese
simply takes an active step 1/0
cultivate a deep satisfying sense
of enioyment-cand contentment
out of the very things of life.
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au» AMERICAN SCENE

BERKELEY, Calif. - Some 200
members of the Chinese Students
Club called Allan Chinn, scholar
ship chairman of the Chinese
Chapter--University of California
Alumni Association on the tele
phone. "Come down to our

meeting," they said.

Allan drove down to the Chi
nese Students meeting. Rowland
Chew, President of the students,
called Allan to the front of the
room. "Mlr. Chinn," said !Row
land, "in the last twenty years
your Chinese Alumni Association
have been giving scholarships to
deserving young Chinese stu
dents so that many of us can get
to college. We appreciate this."

The Chinese Student club
members applauded. Rowland
continued, "Last summer you
gave four scholarships to deserv
ing students in high school ...
and that means four more Chi
nese will get a chance to attend
the University of California."

Allan nodded, and he explained
that actually the scholarships
were given by members of the
Alumni Association, who wanted
to see Chinese students get a

chance to attend their alma
mater. They contributed to a

scholarship fund annually.
"Yes," said Rowland. "That is

why we asked you to come here
today. You see, we are students
-but some of us have been
helped by the Alumni Scholar
ships. We have a few dollars
and would like to turn it over to
you for scholarship gifts. Here
it is!"

And with that, Rowland Chew
gave, on behalf of the students,
a $200 cheque to the Alumni
Scholarship Fund.

CALIPA'I1RIA, Calif . ..-Japanese
born Takeo Momita is a druggist
in this town of 2,500 persons.
While driving with his wife to
visit a married daughter, Momita
was involved in a head-on auto
mobile collision. His wife, Shi
zuko, 50, was killed.

A delegation of friends, neigh
bours and city officials called on
Momita at a hospital where he
was recovering from lacerations
and shock.
"Give us the keys to your

store," said Mayor Edward Rade·

macher. "We will keep things
going until you get back on your
feet."

Towns people all took turns
running Momita's drug store.
They kept it operating just as if
he were there. Chester Thomp
son, druggist in nearby Brawley,
came over a few hours a day and
worked in the pharmacy depart
ment.

Momita 56, an American citi
zen for three years, has been
operating the store since after
World War II. He spent the war
with his family in relocation
Camp in Poston, Ariz. Momita,
born in Hiroshima, came under
the United States' programme of
relocation during the war even
though he had been in the U.S.
since 1908.

Today :Mamita is recuperating
at the home of his daughter in
Los Angeles. Back in Calipatria,
his neighbours are running his
drug store for him.

• • •

SHORT SPOTS: Herbert Wong,
Oakland Public Schools science
teacher, is publishing his first
book. A guide to teaching science
for American schools ... Stanley
Chinn, president of Technical
High School (student body 2,300)
will help direct the traffic safety
programme for some 150,000 stu
dents in the San Francisco-bay
area. stan, a popular young
man, was president of his West
lake Junior High School (1,200),
and president when he was at
tending grammar school (800
students) ... The Chinese-Ameri
cans Citizen Alliance, having met
in Los Angeles, pin pointed the
need for better immigration laws
in the Untied States. Have wired
objection to state Dept. of im
migration in jus tic e practices
given China-borns.

---.---

Does that mule ever kick you?"
ask the young officer of a mule
driver.
"No suh," was the reply, "he

ain't yet, but he frequently kicks
de place where I recently was."

•

The honeymoon is over when
your wife starts complaining
about the noise you make in the
morning fixing your own break
fast.

� .••••••••••••••••••• e.•••••
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: Do you have a problem which you cannot solve? Then why :
• not write to Miss Mui Lee? If you are unhappy or lonely, if •

: fOIl have a house.hold problem, if you can't seem to decide on :
• what colour dress to wear to some social function, then write "

• to her and let her wise, sympathetic guidance help you solve •

: that problem. Addtess your letters to Miss Mui Lee, c/o Pagoda :
• Magazine, P.O. BoiX 71, Kingston.
• •

� �

Dear Readers,
A Very Happy New Year to you

all! I hope you. have all had a

really happy christmas season

and are fortified for the more

humdrum days ahead. It's kind of
,

hard to get back to a routine
isn't it, but it's wonderful what a

few days of fun can do to refresh
us and give us new courage to
face our daily duties.

_

One of the nicest things about
this season is that we see or hear
from all the people who are

absent and to whom, perhaps, we
can't even find time to write

regularly. What a joy it is to hear
from them and have all their
news; old friends .. are certainly
a rich treasure.

It seems that there are folks
who even at this time, have
pressing problems, and here is
our first letter this week:
Dear Miss Mui Lee,
Please help me to make up my

mind. I am twenty years old and
have been friendly for two years
with a very nice young man three
years older than I am. He has
asked me to marry him, but. I
told him I did not know if I loved

him enough to marry him. He
said he would wait until I felt
surer. Now I have met and fallen
in love with another young man

of twenty-five whom I met at a

dance. We had such a gay time
and he was very amusing, I en

joyed being with him. He has
asked me out once or twice since
and has given me a good time,
but I know he takes out other
girls as I have seen him myself
at pictures with another girl.
Each time be has taken me out
he has insisted on kissing me
very romantically - in fact . it
makes me a little embarrassed,
but he is very attractive in every
other way.
I am very fond o-f my first boy

friend who is always kind and

polite to me, and has been very
faithful, but I fear I love this
other boy better though he has
not made me any offers of a

continuing friendship. Should J
inform myoid boy-fri-end that I
love this boy? I find it hard to
think of being without my first

boy, but I feel more attracted to
the second one. YVONNE.
Dear Yvonne,
You really have got confused,

haven't you? And it seems to me

you are on the verge of giving
up a good and kind suitor for a

dashing, film-star hero t y p e,
without really giving enough
thought to what living with a

man tor the rest of your life en

tails. You admit the second man

has not mentioned marriage or

given you any reason to think
that he is attracted to you above
o the r girls. Emotional love
making hardly indicates the
depth of a person's love but you
have already proved your former
boy-friend to be unselfish and
devoted. Has it occurred to you.
that the second man no doubt
kisses his other girl-friends just
as passionately as he does you?
Of course one cannot marry

while in a state of doubt, but I
do feel that you have the oppor
tunity of marrying a really good
husband, and I should like to say
that for a young girl like you,
often marriage brings to full
bloom, love which has been lying
latent but unrecognised. The
qualities of kindness and faithful
ness foster and preserve married
love, much more than personal
charm and excitement.

*

Dear Miss Mui Lee,
I am in love with a very nice

boy who seems to love me too.
There is one thing that puzzles
and worries me a little though,
and that is that my fiance doesn't
want to get married until next
yea.r. I am twenty-one and he is
twenty-six so he is not too young
to marry. He says that he hasn't
enough money to marry right
away and asks me to wait until
next April or thereabouts. Do you
think he can really love me when
be is not willing to marry me

right now? We have known each
other for two years..

IMPATIENT.
Dear Impatient,
Provided your fiance is still

treating you in an affectionate
manner, I see no reason for you
to doubt him, especially as he has
given a definite date as a suitable
time for your marriage. Re
member he is a few years older
than you and has probably
observed other- couples who got
married before they had any

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1957

financial security, and has de
cided it is better not to be im
patient but to wait until one has
a little nest egg. This says much
for his level-headedness. My
advice to you is to save all you
can too, and start making some

things for your new house. This
will make him feel proud and
happy. A year is not so long you
know so dotry not to be im
patient.

*

Dear Miss Mui Lee,
I'm afraid Christmas was a sad

time for me this year. My husband
died just before Christmas last
year, and so all my

-

memories
have been flooding over me all
the season. Can you possibly help
me to see how to continue life
without him? Although it is over
a. year now since he died all I
do is think and think abo�t him
and the happiness we shared to
gether. There could certainly be
no other man for me. I am com

fortably off, and so have no
financial worry, and I have two
children so I feel I should not be
fretting like this, but oh how I
miss my husband. How can I
overcome my loneliness?

YOUNG WIDOW.
Dear Young Wido-w,
I can sympathise with you for

having lost someone who was so

ideally suited to be your partner.
However you certainly must try
and learn to live without him
and remain an active intelligent
mother to your two children. You
say you are comfortably off but
I do think it would be a 'good
idea tor you to take up some
work. If your children are young

(Continued on page 17)

It takes only
30 seconds to
read this
Yet you may bless the day you
took just half a minute to find
out the fClets about TampQx

Here's why in
ternal sanitary
protection is so

important to so

many women:
(1) It's com

pletely invis
ible when worn
... eliminates
belts, pins and
pads. (2) Itgives
unparalleled
comfort ... does
away with chafing and irritation.
(3) It prevents odour from forming.
(4) Disposal is easy. (5) Wearer's
hands needn't touch the Tampax
during insertion or removal.
(6) Tampax is SO small that a.

month 's supply goes into the hand
bag. (7) Tampax may be worn in
the bath or while swimming.
(8) The pure white surgical cotton
ofwhich Tampax is made is highly
absorbent, firmly stitched for
safety. (9) Tampax was inven ted
by a doctor for the monthly needs
of all women.
Buy a packet from any Chemist·s
or Grocers. Choice of two absorb
encies. Regulai' or Super.
HERCULES AGENCIES

129 KING STREET
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LET'S hope that at the begin

ning of the New Year the

Chinese Athletic Club, the head

quarters of sports in our com

munity, will resolve to capture

some of the glory they lost during

1957. In the year which is about

to end, 'both our cricket and foot

ball teams occupied the position
at the bottom of the ladder. This

is ,certainly nothing to be proud
of and our leaders in these games

ought to do something to remedy

the situation.
While all-rounder Eddie Young

is undoubtedly the best leader, I

believe that his business does not

permit him enough time to con

centrate on a team of youngsters
who need training. My suggestion
is that a young player should be

given the captaincy and my nomi

nation is Yu Fatt Chin. Our team

should be boosted with the assist

ance of school boy players such

as Donald Chen, Andrew Hoo,
Harvey Simm and off-break

bowler, Winston Lyn.
On the question of football,

Cecil Chuck will do the club good
if he turns down the captaincy.
Cecil is a busy man, spends half
his time in the country and above

all, a football fanatic. He tries
out every theory that comes to

mind, so much so that the same

team never play two matches
without his changing the players
position at least four times in one

match. I understand that Allie
Lyn will be playing for C.A.C. this

year, despite the fact that he had

a good season playing for runner

up Kensington in the Senior

League. I would also like to see

D'loi Hoo making the same deci
sion.

Jackie Lyew surprised me by do

ing an excellent job as captatn
of the Badminton team; maybe
he prefers the evening games. He

should be retained in that post
r would like to see Jackie en

couraging more players by ar

ranging more practice games long
before the beginning of the Bad
minton season.

.

Richard Tai is' definitely the
man for Tennis, but should be

instructed to do something to in
terest more players, such as a

novelty tournament or a handican
tournament among club members,
I don't believe that captains

should be selected for indoor

games. Billiards and table tennis

and others should be left entIrely
to the management of the Club

House committee.

CRI,CKET

With England claiming world

supremacy in cricket and show

ing power far above the other

countries, cricket lovers should

follow the present South Africa
Australia series with interest to
see who should rate second place.
Both teams have good batting
strength and the authorities of
the game have predicted the re

sults drawn. I believe, however,
that Australia has the edge. The
f!rst Test ended in a draw, and
Australia won the Second Test.
We in the West Indites are

specially interested in the forth

coming Pakistan tour which be

gins at Bridgetown in January.
The first Test starts on January
17, and the Jamaica selectees,
Skipper Franz Alexander, Collie

Smith, Roy Gilchrist and Easton
McMorris will leave by air for

Bridgetown on January 9. The
third Test is set for Jamaica and
will begin on the 4th'of March.

BOXING
Next week: Saturday night, ut

the Kingston Race Course Arena,
Benjamin Lewis, middle-weight
boxer from' Panama, will meet

America's Sammy Walker in a

scheduled 10-round bout. In their

workout, both boxers showed

speed and fitness and the bout
should be worth watching.
Following up his successful

debut at Sabina Park recently,
Promoter Lucien Chen will stage
his second card on Saturday night
January 11. This card is billed
for Sabina Park and will feature
Dixie Mongan and Buzan in the
main bout, well supported by Kid

. Bangor vs Keefer Edwards and

Basil Enms meeting Basil Camp
bell. Fight fans who saw the
last Morgan-Ford bout and those

who know Buzan will agree that

this bout will be a hectic tussle

from the first sound of the bell.

Lucien is expecting a good turn
out and I hope you will support
him.

BASKETBALL

The 1957 Basketball competition
concluded on December 10 when

the final Senior K.O. game be
tween United Aces and Kathen
lans was played. This match,
though exciting, was not up to

the standard expected of the two

top teams in the Senior League.
It was unfortunate' for the
Kathenians that although they
played a better brand of basket

ball, their players were unfit and
could not keep up with the pace

set by United Aces who went on

to win the game 56-50.

Canute Adams of United Aces

showed that he has improved im

mensely this year by his scoring
average.
Presentation of the trophies

after the match was made by
Senor Gibson, Panamanian Con

sul in Jamaica who said that al

though the standard of play was

not as high as in Panama, there
was nevertheless the makings of

good ball players here who, with
proper coaching, could be formid

able teams anywhere.
He then presented the trophies

to Nelson Williams, captain of

United Aces who captured both
Senior honors, and then to Fleur
de-lis, victors in the Junior League
who took home both cup and

shield.

In attendance also were Mr .

Winston White, Secretary of the
Jamaica Basketball Association,
who read the minutes and a very

witty report of the season. He

was heartily cheered by the spec
tators. Mr. Horace Chang, Presi
dent of the J.B.A .. then made a

short speech, urging the teams to
endeavour to popularize basket

ball, and stated that he expected
some of the Secondary Schools to
start playing the game sometime
next year.
Before the runctton ended, Mr.

Egerton Chin Loy, Managing Dl-

rector of Messrs. J. H. G. Mapp
(Succ.) Ltd., local agents of popu
lar Ovaltine, presented the mem

bers 'of the Fleur-de-lis team with
Ovaltines, for being the most uni

formed team in the competition.
---.-�-

Appointment with Eve
(Continued from page 16)

and you do not wish to be out all
day, you could surely find part
time work. The fact that you do
not urgently require money will
enable you to look for something
in which you are most interested
and not necessarily what pays
best, and I'm sure you will find
yourself becoming happier when
your mind is occupied for at least
part of the day. Your children
are young now, but you will find
that as they grow older they will
become Increaslngly companion
able. Do not cause yourself worry
by looking into the lonely future
as you probably see it now; what
ever happens, the time is not far
away when all your happy mem

ories or your husband will not be
a cause for fresh grief, but some
thing precious which cannot be
taken away from you.

* • ;=

And so Readers, don't carry'
problems from 1957 into 1958.
Make decisions and avoid starting
the new year in a state of doubt
and hesitancy; if you can't
decide what is best, write and
ask my opinion, sometimes the
outsider can see more clearly than
the person who is emotionally
involved.
All the best for 1958!

Yours sincerely,
MUI LEE.

DISTRIBUTORS: BRYDEN " EVELYN LTD.

till the end
01 time ...

Millions of gallons of

Captain Morgan iRum
are stored in small oak
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It was obvious to the dancers
in a small night club that the
young man who was playing the

piano had left his dress unad

justed.
After some time a kindly old

lady decided to tell him. So

seizing the opportune moment
she whispered: "Excuse me, but
do you know you've got a button
undone?"
"I'm 'afraid I don't," answered

the young man. Then he added
brightly: "But if you hum it, I'll
try to vamp."

• * •

Advice to a strip tease artist:
When the women start applaud
ing, you're too old for the job.

o v e r h ear d! in Hollywood:
"Everytime I meet a nice girl,
either she's' married Or I am."

* * •

The doting dog owner enrolled
his famous French poodle, Phi

deaux, in a school for pets. When
the poodle returned from school
the first day his master was very
curious to discover exactly what
be had learned.
"And what did you learn in

school today, my pet, geo
graphy?"
Phideaux shook his head.
"Arithmetic?"
Another negative shake of the

head.
The fond owner bent down and

began to stroke the poodle's fur.
"Then perhaps, y.ou learned a

foreign language?"
The dog arched his back

proudly and responded, "Meow!"
* • •

A .man vacationing in Europe
wired his psychiatrist back home:
"Having a wonderful time-why?"

The eity postmaster died and
Washtub John, the local political
boss, was approachen by a man,

seeking the vacant job.
.

"What are my chances for

taking old Joe's place?" he asked.
"If you can fix it up with

the undertaker," said Wash, "It's
O.K. with me."

The Scottish lad had been
courting Maggie for nigh on to
two years, but he never did bring
himself into declaring his inten
tions.
One evening, when the two

were sitting in silence, Maggi\�
murmured, "A penny for your
thoughts, Waldo!'

"Well," said Waldo with sur

prising boldness. "I just hap
pened, to be thinking how nice it
would be if Y01:l were to .sive me

a kiss." ,

",That's a new, line," .simpered
M:aggi�" and she mov�d. over' anc1.
pecked 'at Waldo's ieft 'ear. Then

she moved back.
Waldo relapsed back into a

brown study, and the clock
screamed out several minutes of
loud ticks.
At last Maggie ventured out

again: "What are you thinking
about now? Maybe another
kiss?"
"Nope. It's something more

important than that."
"Is it Waldo?" asked Maggie

softly, her heart beating rapidly
with anticipation. "What could
it be?"
"I was j'ust thinking it was

about time you paid me that

penny."
• *

After four rounds of constant
battering the fighter stumbled
back to his corner and an

nounced he was ready to quit.
"What!" cried the manager.

,"Quit when you're ahead? Don't '

be a fool!"
Back the fighter went. At the

end of the next round he stumbled
toward his corner battered and
exhausted. "I can't take any
more," he muttered.
"Why, you're way ahead," in

sisted his manager. "The poor
guy hasn't a chance."
As the bell sounded, he shoved

the bewildered warrior back into
the centre of the ring.
"Now get in there and finish

him!" he hissed.
The opponent's first punch

dumped the groggy one right
back in his corner. As the re

reree began to count to 10, the
fighter opened one eye. "Am I
still ahead?" he mumbled to his

manager.
"Sure, sure."

"Then," he said, crawling
through the ropes, "I quit a win
ner!"

It was three o'clock in the
morning when all at once the
telephone began to ring. Fred
Vogelswinner climbed sleepily out
of bed and answered jt.
"'Listen, I'm your next door

neighbour and your dog is bark
ing so loud I can't sleep. If you
don't do something about it I'll
wring the dog's neck!"
The next night at three a.m.,

Fred Vogelswinner went to the
telephone and called his neigh
bour.
His nelghbour dragged himself

out of the bed and sleepily
answered the phone.
"Listen, you," said Fred. "I

don't have a dog."
*

"Are you familiar with WAR
AND PEACE?"
"As a matter of fact, I married

her."
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Top-quality tbroughout with Styling, Comfort and Economy,
the Wolseley Fifteen Hundred provides Fatigue-Free motoring
with Big-car Performance.

MOTOR SALES & SERVICE CO.
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New Year.

It is QUJ' sincere wish that the New Year ahead is a real

bell ringer for you .•. full of good luck and happy

occasions!
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['U11 of Health, Happiness, Peace and
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